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KATES OF SUBSCRITTION.
TERMS Cash is Advaxce.

Daily TaDcr. lW ....$10 00
" 6 montiik". 6 00

3 00
I 00

Weekly paper, 1 year 2 50
" .. " 0 months 1 50
' " " 8 " 1 00
" I 6 copies 1 year. 12 00

10 " I .... 23 00

To those who get up cluKs of six or more sub-

scribers, one copy, gratis, will be lurnished.
A cross 4 mark on the paper indicates the ex ;

piration of the subscription. '

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Ten lines or one inch space to constitute a

square.
Oue square one insertion.. $1 00
Each subsequent insertion 50

Liberal deduction, by special contract, to larjje
advertisers.

Court advertisements will be charged 35 per
cent higher than the regular rates.

Special Notices chanred 50 percent, higher
than ordinary advertisements. . ,

For advertisements inserted irregularly, 25 per
cent, higher than usual rates will be charged.

No paper in the 8outh has advertising facilities
superior to the Standard.

Letters must be addressed to
' ' 51. S. LITTLEFIELD.

HOUSE AND FARM.

Valce op Mcck asa Masctie. Volume
upon volnme lias lecn written, first and last,
exemplifying the excellence of muck as a
manure, yet there is noticeable a culpable
and unaccountable decree of remissness on
the pnrt of most farmers in relation to this
subject. There arc few fanners in the
country whose means of providing aliment
for their crops arc commensurate with tlicir
wants; yet while tliisisco'-ifessedl- the case,

nd while these very, individuals are lamen-
ting the immitigable ri'or of the necessities
of which they are forced to complain, we
shall find that a little energy will enable
hem to overcome the evil, and to supply

&hmcnt r their field and crops to almost
ny extent. While they are annually tilling

fields rapidly becomiug more sterile and un-

productive, and draining their purses by
the purchase of excrement from the stables
and stuccories of their neighbors, t heir muck
beds, teeming with the richest treasures, are
entirely neglected and overlooked: no ef-

fort is made to render their wealth availa-
ble, and they are suffered to remain uudis-turhe- d

as though the contents were utter-
ly devoid of value. ' Still it is fair to

that few are entirely ignorant of the
hii;li value of muck as a manure. The most
superficial examination will specdly convince
any discriminating mind that muck, in most
of its modified forms, is a sub-tan- replete
with the elements of fertility, and that its
application to the soil as a stimulant of veg
etable life, is of hi;h manurial value.. The
labor of carting, composting and applying it,
as it may be performed during seasons of com-

parative leisure, and when there is little
else attention, is a mere trifle.

The most valuable article of muck is gene-

rally that from swamps and natural basins
where it has been accumulated lor perhaps.
hundreds of centuries tor tne language or
geology assigns to the earth an origin much
more remote than that taught in the book
of Genesis and when the deposit has in-

creased gradually irom the slow decay of
vegetable and other organic matter which
lave found their way or been borne into
them by the currents of water and other cau-
ses. These basins were once filled with
water, constituting ponds and bogs, often of
large extent As these vreie sustained by
the streams and rills from neighb"ring tour-cc- s,

and the supply was constant, the decay
was gradual and wholly submarine, a fact
which satisfactorially explains the cause of
the peculiar sourness or rancidity of muck
when first take from the beds, and which
renders it in its fresh condition less a bene-
fit than an injury to plants. To correct this
it is requisite that it should be taken from
the bed in the fall and exposed to the ac-

tion of the frost and air. or mixed with fresh
lime, cither of w hich will deprive it of its
acidity and render it highly salutary as a
timulant to vegetable hie.

One of the most valuable compounds I
have ever applied to my soil was made by
mixing the following materials, and in the
several proportions indicated: Muck, fifty
bushels ; lime, five bushels, (nn acked) ;

iypsuin, three bushels; salt, one bushel.
The mnck was taken directly from the
swamp, and the mixing proceeded as rapid
ly as it could be accomplished, the entire
mass being frequently turned to enect a per-
fect incorporation of the ingredients, a con-
sideration never to be overlooked in com-
pounding manures, especially when it is to
be immediately applied.

J: or corn and t ihi3 compost is in
valuable; it cx:its its energies at once, and
continues to act with healthful vigor for a
much longer period than animal excite
ment. I have n.adj r.o connate of the
cost of this articK though it may be easily
ascertained, as ail the r.;t;t!es with the ex
ception of the w.iek iii:vc an ascertained
value.

For gardens I c:tnr't-- it one of the most
:fficient and eci ncmiicni stimulants that can
tie applied. It U ii:v: pusesses great ab
sorbent and nutritive powers, and conse-
quently contracts the cii'ects of drought, an
evil to which all soils are liable. In several
experiments instituted with a view to ascer-
tain the relative value of this compost and
Euano and poudrette, the results in favor of
the former. They w ere such, indeed, in
every case, as to induce a most favorable
opinion of its efficiency on every variety of
crop to which I hve seen it applied.

Aboit DitnxrxG Wheat. A corresuon- -

leDt of the Journal of Agriculture, in discus--
lag the subject of drilling and cross dnll-n- '.

(the latter practiced to some extent in
Qtithcrnlllini.is,) concludes as follows:
I never could hear of a sensible reason in
vr of cross-drillin- Besides being a la

mentable loss of time and labor, it is a posi- -

lvc injury as I have shown. It cannot Ikj

rTied that it is necessary to cross-dnl-l in
nler to get the crain thick enough. It the
Irill is set to distribute the same amount of
Tain by single drilling that you put per
ere by drilling both ways, why will it nor
t sufficient i and that too by going over
e ground lint once. Then your grain will

'ind in rows and the roots will spread lat
ely and vou n;ed have no fear of their not
ccupying all the ground. The wheat will
are a better opportunity to stool out in the
I'ring, ami the heads will fill better by not

ing too ciiwded. . The right .way to sow
heat at aimes, is to put it in just as vou
'licit mafcsstand at harvest time. One of

neigUlteij said, " I always sow a peck
re per t.. j than I expect to have 6tand

lan Iho ,nnrl Tor fihmp. nf it. will not
np y, if it is go.id seed and is put

w An't ad some ot it will winter-ki-

T''"?Dd Mother, so that by the
jKComS to blossom, there will not be
much." But suppose it does come and

n't winter kill J Then you have the ad--

rionJ disaster of its being too thick,
liicli is a much greater calamity than some
igbt suppose. One of the most success! ul
heat growers in the known world, Mr. J.
Mecla. ot lin'.ree, England, says : inat
c thick sowing of grain is a great nation- -

calamity ; that more crops tail to yieiii
II from too much seed sown, man irom

little manure; and adds, that iiieuig
Ltlv B''5' tliat tlie preatcst enemy to a

icat Pmnl w """iner vtiietu j)umi, ior u
rv obvious reason that both require the
Lje food ; small heath and keinels,.and
ak flabliy straw are the natural conse-enc-

cf this competition. For several

.r I tried one bushel of wheat per acre
ainst two bushels drillied. The difference

favor of one hnshc-- amounted to seven

,llars and fifty cent3 per acre." Thus it
lie seen that the qnstiin, how little

:eat shall 1 sown, is quite" as important
inn how much 'i Another mat- -

L
to be Iigl'tly consider is (he quality of

r tf..it lontiiiwl nhiii.n full '.rains.
,i cecu. "i

m,t shrivel, d kernels that wi-- l bring a
-- i, roBStitulioc:d plant, and certainly not

Z be plant, d. bpend as mucu
'..JZ can afford in ireparir.g the

but none in the nnpar- -
lound for planting,

R
V If

nable wily oi ciu" t- -

" Stick to the Farm. Long before the
war it had become a common complaint that
farmer's sons were deserting the farms for
clerkships, and places in law offices and doc-

tor shops. Even then it had grown to be
an evil. But since the war is over this evil
has grown at a fearful rate. Indeed it now
threatens, if not checked, to produce very
serious results. How and why yonng men,
and old men too, have been driven to leave
the farm and seek employment of any kind
in towns and cities, is not hard to sec The
close of the war found, not only the entire
labor system of the farm destroyed, but the
farm itself gone to wreck fences gone,
stock gone, and no money to buy more.
Men might well be excused for turning away
from such gloomy prospects, to seek a live-
lihood elsewhere, let it be ever so precari-
ous. It was natural, and yet it was a seri-
ous error. Before the war the clerkships and
the learned profession.) were crowded to
overflowing; then the country was rich and
spent bor money with a lavish hand. She
could afford to feed a Urge number of

But now our country is poor,
and economy is a necessity as well as a vir-
tue. She cannot support, she ought not to
support a single extra clerk, or lawyer or
doctor, or any other It was
suicidal, therefore, for the men who had
land upon which they could work, to leave
it for "situations" in town or city.

There is but one remedy: that is, to re-
turn to the farm. It was fear of work. Teal,
hard, dull, tiresome work, that drove so
many into "situations'' it is dread of work
that keeps them there. iBut there is no
help for it, work is inevitable. It has been
decreed, and there is no escape, A lew old
men may manage to scramble along and get
a precarious living by other means, but the
young men of this day and generation have
got to work for their living, either on the
farm or in the workshop. And the sooner
they are brought to understand the matter
the better it will be for them. Hence it is
that we have again and again, urged upon
parents to teach their children how to work
with their hands. Head work is very ne-

cessary and very good in its place, but just
now this country needs work that will make
food and clothes. Until this want is sup-
plied, no farmer's son has any business quit-
ting the farm, unless he goes into a mechan-
ics shop to learn the trade. The farmers
have a great duty before them, and the
whole country depends on them for the fu-

ture as well as the present But the task is
very simple; it only requires them to .work

work work. To pray to God and' keep
the ploughs agoing.

Betteb Tillage. Farmers in general
expect a yield of crops more in proportion
to the surface of land occupied than to the
depths of the soil whereon they grow. . Yet
it is obvious that if one should scatter seed
over an acre of rock it would perish ; if
over the rock there was a layer ot soil two
or three inches in depth the seed might re-

produce itself; add as much more soil and
an ordinary yield might result ; and again,
if this depth should be doubled and made
available to the plant, who doubts that pro-
portionately large profits would be derived J
Suppose this layer ofsoil contained plant food
plentifully, but was of a consistant, imper-
vious nature, so that the tender roots could
not penetrate it and make use of its fertility,
it would then require loosening, pulverizing,
recreating, and in short thorough cultivation,
and according to the depth and thorough-
ness of that cultivation would be the amount
of food made available, and consequently the
yield of the crop.

This is practically the condition of most
of our land ; it contains plant food enough
to double the average yield of crops if it
were only available to them, but the unwork-e- d

subsoil is like rock, confining the roots
of the plants to the comparatively thin ara-
ble surface oil. Instead of coveting your
neighbor's lands, and putting forth great
efforts to secure more surface, is it not more
profitable to cultivate deeper that which
you already possess, and double its product-
iveness t With most of our farm crops the
amount of roots determines the quantity of
products, and roots will develop abundantly
wherever there is room and food for them,
but they cannot push their way into stony
lumps, nor live in hard pan layers where
there is no air.

On many farms nndcrdraining lies at the
foundation of improved culture. The stag-
nant water must pass off or air will not enter
the soil, nor the latter remain loose any
length of time after being stirred. Then
comes a fair depth ot surface plowing, fol-

lowed by subsoiling to any practical depth.
This way of preparing stubble ground for
spring grain is excellent Before sowing,
cultivate deep across the furrows with a long
tooth cultivator. A seed bed of finely pul-
verized earth, ten or twelve inches deep, can
thus be obtained.

We have seen prepared for
wheat by plowing to the depth of twelve
inches, harrowing, rolling, then stirring the
soil nearly to the bottom of the furrow by a

d wheel cultivator, to which four
horses were attached abreast, and all was
finely pulverized. Such a chance for wheat
on strong loam or clay land is better than
most summer-fallow-

Farmers, look to your possessions down in
the ground ; there are richer mines than
those in the far mountains, and the patient
worker thereof wins health, peace and com-
petence. loica Homettead.

Saltpetre Solution fob, Seed Wheat.
A correspondent of the Southern Planter

and Farmer writes :

I am assured by Capt. Joseph W. Phillips,
a highly successful wheat grower near Ped-
lar Mills, in Amherst, Va., that he has found
by repeated experiments, that soaking his
seed w heat over night in a solution made of
two pounds of saltpetre to eight gallons of
water is a sure preventive of rust On tak-

ing his seed out of the brine, he rolls it in
freshly slacked lime, if be has it, if not, in
dry ashes, and sows it that moming, plow-

ing or banowing it in on that day. He at-

tributes the efficacy of the preparation en-

tirely to the saltpetre, which, he says, also
increases the crop, and hastens its maturity
from a week to ten days.
. I have no doubt of the entire accuracy of
the special facts stated by Captain Phillips.
To test the remedy decisively, let every farm-
er try the experiment this fall with a few
bushels of wheat, and report the result to the
Planter and Farmer. The cost is a mere tri-cl-

If the remedy succeeds generally and
permanently, it will be worth millions an-

nually to the farmers of America, by protect-
ing them against the great destroyer of their
crops of wheat.

The Oldest City in the World.
Damascus is the oldest city in the world.

Tyre and Sidon have crumbled on the shore;
Baalbec is a ruin ; Palmyra is buried in the
desert ; Ninevah and Babylon have disap-
peared from the Tigris and Euphrates. Dam-

ascus remains what it was in the days of
Abraham a centre of trade and travel an
island of verdure in the desert "a residen-
tial capital," with' martial and sacred asso-
ciations extending through thirty centuries.
It was near Damascus that Saul of Tarsus
saw the light above the brightness of the
sun ; the street which is called Strait, in
which it is said he prayed, still run through
the city. The caravan comes and goes as it
did a thousand years ago; there is still the
sheik, the ass, and the waterwheel ; the mer-

chants ot the Euphrates and the Medi-

terranean still "occupy" ' these "with the
nuilitude of their wares." The city which
Mahomet surveyed from a neighboring height
and was afraid to enter "because it was
given to man to have but one paradise, and
for his part he was resolved not to have it
in tbis world," is to day what Julian called
the "eye of the East," as it was in the time
of Isaiah "the head of Syria."

From Damascus came the damson, our
blue plums, and the delicious apricot of
Portugal, called damasco-damas- k ; onr
beautiful fabrics of cotton and silk, with
vines and flowers raised npon a smooth.
bright ground ; the damask rose, introduced
into England at the time of Henry VTH, the
Damascus blade, so famons the world over
for its keen edge and wonderful elasticity,
the secret of the manufacture of which was
lost when Tamerlee carried off the artist into
Persia ;. and that beautiful art of inlaying
w.xd and steel with silver and gold, a kind
of mosaic engraving and sculpture united,
culled d.imaskenmir, witn wmcn boxes, bu-- r

aiis swords and guns are ornamented.
It is stiil a city of flowers and bright waters,

the streams of Lebanon and the "river of
old" still inurmer and sparkle in the wild-

erness of the Syrian gardens.

1 1 j 'TASHIOffS. "',
'

CORRESPONDENCE. ;f

. We compile the following reports of the
fashions irom New York and other papers,
that our lady readers may know what is en
regie, and therefore becoming. Edito
StABDAKD., .. ,. J . :.' j"

Olive King thus photographs the adven-
tures of a blonde with, an elderly gent in tow
at Stewarts :

If the pretty "blonde admired a fiat on ex-

hibition, she had only to try it on. Seventy-fiv- e

agreed that it was bewitching, and it
was a bargain at once. At the next counter,
perhaps, an opera cloak was the attraction,
blonde tresses threw it over her shoulders,
and settled sentimentally in the nearest fau-teu-il.

Seventy-fiv-e was in ecstasies, and
again the pocketbook was brought into re-

quisition.
Another counter, and blue Cashmere robes

with ' borders of gold were noticed. The
girl inr Attendance intent, and with-- an eye
to business, immediately donned one (she
was pretty.) Blonde tresses shook her head.
It was beautiful, and just suited her com-
plexion, but 40 was too much for a morn-
ing wrapper. Seventy five said ho and the
purchase was made, blonde tresses looking
pleased all the time. And so it was through
all the departments except the juvenile,
whore they might have been pleased if they
had been interested, and in everyone blonde
tresses, while looking over the rich wares,
and "murmuring I will ne'er consent" to
such a ruinous outlay consented in every
instance, and seventy-fiv- e with joy almost
childish passed in his checks and flattered
himself that in one woman's estimation he
was the only man worth wasting a thought
upon.

In suits for the street the display of the
past week was enough to tempt any shopper.
The darker shades of silk are preferred, of
course, at this season of the year.

The Patti is entirely of black silk, piped
with lavender satin and put on in fanciful
shapes.

The Materot jacket is loose, and piped and
faced with lavender satin.

A suit of Havana brown silk was trimmed
with rich black velvet bands, edged with
guipure lace, with a peculiar bordered with
fine chenille fringe, and sash bow with wide
ends.

A lavender colored silk was made with
two flounces of different width?, with ruches
fringed out, and loosely fitting basquines,
trimmed to correspond.

Various dresses of black gros grain silk
were trimmed with violet, blue or green
satin. Most ot the basquines were cut en
revere at the throat, faced with satin to cor-

respond with the trimming, and sailor shap-
ed jackets had rolling collars faced.

One dress, fit for a queen, was entirely of
black velvet, and was trimmed with the
richest lace, fringe and passmenteries. It
requires a delicate taste to combine three
trimmings so that a garment shall not appear
overloaded.

Several suits of silk were trimmed with
plush instead of velvet.

Mrs. Fanny Hobart thus speaks of gloves :
We are in no wise surprised to read that the
Empress Eugenie receives four thousand
francs a year for glove money, for the Ame-

rican women of society requires no small
sum to keep her hands respectably envel-

oped.

The Alexandre glove retains its supremacy
this fall, we see, though it has sharp rivals
in the Jottvin and theJoscphinc, and the
Italian glove at only a dollar a pair, thous-
ands of pairs of which are sold in the city
for ordinary wear. .

Gloves for the street are worn in the
brightest shades of Sultana, Lucifer, bishop's
purple, and indeed, brilliant shades ot any-

thing that will contrast or correspond with
the wearer's dress.

For the evening, the palest shades of pearl,
lavender, buff and peach color are worn, and
considering that they are never fit for a
second show, we should like to ask where
the imagination is that dreams of flocks of
kids that would swarm all over creation if
their innocent little skins were all we looked
to for the twenty-eig- million pairs of
gloves which are said to be manufactured
yearly Think how the streets would swarm
with the skipping glove stock ; how they
would nibble the bottoms of our dresses and
smell of the baby out for an airing in its
little t.

There is no reduction, we are sorry to say
in the price of the best makes of kid gloves;
they range from $1.75 to f3a pair, at retail,
and are from f31 to $36 per dozen, whole-

sale.

FASHIONABLE COLOK8.

The fashionable colors in millinery this
fall are plum color, a dark rich tint, new and
elegant in velvet Russian green, a peculiar
shade of dark green, very becoming to a
blonde and though this shade can be worn
by a brunette, yet it will add little to the
charms of a dark-eye- d beauty. Navy blue,
a dark blue differing from every blue that
bas been worn. Chestnut brown is a new
and rich color, and in velvets and satins will
be a favorite and much sought after. Coral
color is destined to be fashionable also,
both black and brown will be wom in vel-
vets. The Nile green is a new shade, a pale
delicate tint, something like the peculiar
shade of sea foam when it sparkles in the

t. Dark velvets, as brown, black,
&c, will be trimmed with brilliant gay
colors.

A Manufactory of Counterfeit Cents.
For two weeks or more past there has been

a large number of spurious nickels in circu
lation in this city. The State Fair was es-

pecially infested in them, and although Offi-

cers Gallagher and Bligh have been assidu-
ously on the hunt, they have until yesterday
utterly failed to find the guilty parties. The
redundancy of the issue in the lower part of
the city led them to believe that the manu-
facturers of the spurious article were some-
where in that locality. The storekeepers
would find at night a number of these little
counterfeits in their money drawers, but
could not remember when or from whom
they had received them. Finally, a woman
named Ann Fletcher, about 55 years of age,
was noticed to have always on hand an unu-
sually large quantity of nickels, never pay-
ing anything else for what she bought She
was watched closely by the officers, who
were not long in convincing themselves that
she was an instrument in the bands of the
counterfeiters. So they followed her yester-
day to her home, which was at a scale man-
ufactory, kept by Sam. Marchand, on Market
street, between 7th and 8tb. The proprie-
tor was put under arrest immediately,
and the house searched. The officers were
about giving up in despair of finding any-
thing wrong, having searched the whole
bouse, when they came to a dark closet
which was locked, and to which the man
denied, having a key. A bunch of keys
was taken from his person, and iwa- - tU4
In the door. " One was found to unlock it,
when the officers entered and discovered the
object of their search. A bucketful of un-

finished nickels, a die for making them, the
melting apparatus and all lay before them.
They took possession of them, and at once
carried the man and woman to jail he as a
prisoner ana sue as a witness, i ne woman
confessed to the whole matter, and said she
had been engaged as a servant in the house,
and was required by the man to bny groce-
ries, marketing, &a, with these coins. Mer-chan-

finding that the officers were after
him, battered the die, but not enough to be
unrecognizable as such. It was a bar of
steel about two feet in length, and had a die
on each end.. On this the spurious coins
were pressed and the impression made. They
wereexcellently executed, and could hardly
be distinguished from the genuine. Louit-vill- e

Courier. '

The Alta California says that the comple-
tion ot the railroad has
given a new impetus to the transfer of wine
overland, though the rates are not yet low
enough to warrant large and regular ship-
ments. '

A little son nf John Oonroy, of Albany,
died on Sunday afternoon from the effects
of liquor administered to him by his parents.
The liquor was given, hs medicine, the child
beiflg sick,

We are not retponribU for' the' naii.qf
Corretpondent.

T ..
' AH Communication intended for jnfflica

tion mutt be accompanied by the name of the

author.. .The name vitt .not be pvblithed
unlett by reguettbut we require it at a
guarantee of ' good "faith. Editor of

h 'Stahdaiuj.
' : i :.!;

' ' For the Standard. '

Indium Aatiqaitiea Geological Iavesti- -
, gations Virginia State Liae:

Wolf Uanting, &c. , ...
Mb. Editor: Upon my arrival in this

county last summer, my attention was direc-

ted by Judge Settle to a deposit of Indian
antiquities upon bis lowlands lying along
the Dan river, which had been disclosed by
a freshet that scooped out the earth on a
portion of Mulberry island, and ' thus un-
veiled the graves and hearth-stone- s of the
aborigines.. Knowing that Prof. Brewer
was interested in archaeological researches,
I immediately wrote to him, and received a
reply enclosing a pamphlet issued by the
Smithsonian Institution in 1863, as a guide-
book to those contemplating such explora-
tions. But owing to the dry, hot weather
that followed, the compactness of the soil
of the graves, and the great brittleness of
the bones, the ' examination was deferred
until such time as a copious rain should
loosen the earth sufficiently to justify further
excavations. Recently we were blessed
with the equinoctial showers, and just in the
nick of time, in his geological survey of the
border counties, Prof. W. C. Kerr arrived at
this place, on the evening of the 30th nit,
when upon the succeeding morning, armed
with basket, mattock and spade. Prof. Kerr,
Mr. Hanna, Judge Settle, Mr. Harris and
myself, crossed over to the island and com-
menced the long deferred investigation. ' ;

GENEBAL DESCRIPTION.

Near the centre of Mulberry island, in
full view of Judge Settle's residence that
stands on a bluff which commands an ex-

tensive and beautiful view of the river valley,
we came upon nearly a quarter of an acre
of land, whence the crust was skimmed off
by a freshet to the depth of two or three
feet Within this cavity, in something like
regular rows, stood several small pyramids
of dark earth, from two to three feet high,
some of which bad been already partially
broken by the spade, but all showing in-

dubitable traces of a vanished race. Upon
the surface of the ground in the hollow, in
regular lines a few feet apart, were also to
be seen circular deposits of stones, such as
quartz and trap, weighing from one to tea
pounds each, while the circles averaged
about a foot in diameter, if not more, and
among the stones were mixed broken pieces
of pottery, cinders, ashes, charred and
bleached bones of wild animals, birds and
fishes, with tortoise and muscle shells.
These were the hearth-stone- s of the Indian
wigwams.

THE FIRST GRAVE.

Without more ado, the eastern base of one
of the undisturbed pyramids before men-
tioned was gently opened, and in a few mo-
ments the top of a skull became visible,
Then by the same process at the western side
the lower extremities of a skeleton were laid
bare. The earth on top was now carefully
removed and the whole frame exposed to
view, lying upon its left side, with knees
drawn up and feet doubled nearly under;
its left arm bent np in an easy posture with
hand extending toward the face, and the
right arm also bent upwards with its hand
resting under the left jaw of the face. From
the percolation of water, it was observed
that every crevice and opening in the skull
and joints were filled with sand. The bones
were all carefully removed, and the skull in-

spected. It had evidently surmounted the
body of a tall, robust warrior in the prime
of life. Every tooth was preserved in ex-

cellent order. The brow was high but con-

tracted, while the back of the head was
fully developed, showing a preponderance
of the appetites and passions over the in-

tellectual faculties. And this was all we
learned concerning the character of the dead
savage whose grave we so ruthlessly in-

vaded. .(

THE SECOND GRAVE.

The second pyramid was entered in a
manner similar to the first The axis ot the
skeleton deflected more toward the North,
while the posture observed was in all other
things the same. Around the neck was
found a string of beads, made of bone, white
and hard, encased in lumps of soil, but still
preserving the circular outline as tbey were
disposed with the body by some friendly
band long since motionless in death. The
beads and bones were collected and exam-

ined. Again we fonnd the teeth in perfect
condition, while in the cavity of one ot the
vertebra was discovered a bead, doubtless
removed thence by the downward action of
water. The frame was not so large as that
of the first one disinterred, but the forehead
was broader and all the faculties seemed to
be more harmoniously developed. This war-

rior, if such it were, appeared to be in the
flush of manhood.

THE THIRD GRAVE.

Standing out from the side of the hollow
made by the freshet, the large bone of the
lower leg of a human being was next dis-

covered, buried within less than two feet of
the surface. The other bodies had been in-

terred at the depth of three. The superin-
cumbent earth was speedily removed and a
third skeleton laid bare, lying in the same
general position as the others. Within tbis
grave beads were also found, this time near
the thighs, as if they had been kept in
a bag or pocket, but differing from the oth-

er beads, in that they were of bono, while
these were partly of glass of various hues,
black, blue, green and striped. The bones
of this Indian were too much decayed for
preservation, and therefore the skull only
was preserved, which Prof. Kerr intends to
forward to the Smithonian Institution at
Washington city. The teeth were perfect ;

and growing down between the front teeth
of the lower jaw we found the root of a
running vine, and trimmed it away leaving
the stump within and without as a natural
curiosity. From the general outlines of the
face we also judged tbis Indian to have been
a handsome young brave, given to a display
of gaudy beads and colored fringes.

(

FIRE, WEAPONS, C. .

From the appearance of cinders, ashes
and stones showing the action ot beat, in
the soil covering the skeletons, we at first
surmised that their bodies had been partial-
ly consumed by fire. But this theory was
soon exploded, and the presence of these ev-

idences of fire in the graves accounted for
npon the grounds, that the earth was loose-

ly cast in, and thus ashes as well as stones
and cinders were made to form a portion of
the clay covering of the frail tenements be-
low, ft will be also observed that no wea-

pons, implements, shells or pottery were
taken but of the graves. These were de-

posited in separate and distinct mounds or
found npon the surface of the hollow and
adjacent fields with the hearth-stone- s. The.

eKk-ton- lay in strata: 'Sometimes they
were seen at one, two or three feet below,
and even lower in other places, having been
covered with mad at various times by the
river during its overflow.

: '
MENTAL DEVELOPMENT.

The rude construction of the stone toma-
hawks, stone axes and arrow points, discov-
ered by the party, together with the absence
pf all metals, argues that these Indians
stood very low in the scale of civilization.
Most of their pottery is ot a dark greenish
color, and roughly ornamented. No whole
vessels were found. Muscle shells abound-
ed, showing that the fresh-wat- clam was.
one of the staple articles of . their diet ;
while the collection of the bones of animals
(nearly all of them being cracked open for
the marrow) contain none larger than the
deer, showing either the absence of the buf
falo in this region or the utter inability of
mese uuiau io cope wan so large and
powerful a beast And as further evidence
of their low degree of mental development,
I may cite the fact thai the remains of no
domestic animils were found during the en
tire research. The dog appears to have
been nnknown to them.
THE SETTLEMENT ITS ' ANTIQUITY ' AND

"' SIZE. -
Mulberry Island was entered in 1802, and

the original grant calls for forty-tw- o acres.
Since that date it has been reclaimed and
placed under cultivation, Originally, aq

arm of the river flowed around it, which has
since dwindled to a small branch with
marshes, ; It. is evident that it was
favorite camping ground for the aborigines,
ana here they must have bad a considerable
town of wigwams. Indeed, npon the is-

land, if their knowledge extended so far,
tbey were admirably situated in a natural
fortress for purposes of offense as well as
defence; and from the depth under ground,
at which their hearthstones are now found,
we are left to believe that they lived here
from generation to generation for ages long
gone. .. Neither are the. evidences of their
former presence fonnd npon the island alone.
Half a mile up the river, on the Southern
shore, in the lowlands of Gov. D. S. Reid's
plantation, a similar exhumation was made
by a freshet some years ago, when by the pa-

tient investigation ot the Governor a skull,
with beads, and bones, and pottery and many
hearth-stone- with implements and weapons,
were discovered. During onr researches this
ground was gone over again, bat nothing
new was elicited. And from this point, the
evidences of the settlement are continued
down the river for nearly two miles, if not
more, into the plantation of Col. Robert M.
Douglas. Thus it seems their town wsb
drawn out along the banks of the river on
either shore; and doubtless the main reason
for its being so placed were because of the
abundance ot game and fish and the proxim
ity to water for culinary purposes.

. j - THE TRIBE AMD ITS CHIEFS.

In the absence of positive evidence, we
can only conjecture the name of the tribe to
which these savages belonged. It is known
that the Saura or Suara Indians once inhab-
ited tbis region, and that a grand chain of
mountains, of which the Pilot is one, is
named alter them, being called the Suara-tow- n

mountains. It is then indeed proba-
ble that this ancient settlement was one of
their towns ; and taking this in connection
with a legend transmitted to us, through
Julius J. Martin, Esq., concerning the name
of the Dan river, the truth of the conjecture
becomes highly interesting to every Caro-
linian. It is said that the name of this noble
river, so familiar to us under the English
appellation of Dan, is a mere abbreviation
of the beautiful Suara word Danahaw, the
name of a Chief of this tribe, almost within
the memory of man. We have the Saxapa-haw- ,

and why not the Danahaw t
However, it is claimed that the true name

of the Danahaw is the Maritauk, signifying
in the Indian dialect ''precious metals."
Without further discussion, I may be per-
mitted to say that our investigation has thus
far shown the Indians of the Dan to have
been entirely unacquainted with any kind
of metals, and it is therefore most probable
that Maritauk is a misnomer. Nevertheless
I will not take a snap judgment npon the
question,

GEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS.

Prof Kerr informs us (tboughlbyno
means speak tor him) that he will be in the
field until near Christmas. He has tra-
versed Alleghany, Wilkes, Surry, Stokes,
Yadkin and Rockingham. The sandstone
belt of this region commences near German-ma- n

ton. Sweeping along its Southern mar-
gin, the Danahaw follows the basin thus
formed into Virginia. Here are the coal
beds of Rockingham, which will be exam-
ined next week, and the people will no
doubt find the next geological report of no
ordinary interest The Japan clover, or
Lespedeza, is reported to have been seen
growing in all the Western counties. Ef-
forts were being made to introduce it here,
when lo, it seems that the river has already
accomplished the work, having scattered
the seed along its whole course in almost
every valley.

VIRGINIA AND THE STATE LINE.

The State line between Virginia and
North Carolina has never been permanently
located, or surveyed further west at any
time tnan ifockingliam county. Tne last
commission appointed for this purpose was

1 .1 . 1 uro X ...v. :
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accomplished, as the pay was entirely inad-
equate. Out of this state of uncertainty in- -
terminame lawsuits ana great contusion has
naturally arisen along the border. Many
suits have been bodily cast out of court be-
cause of the impossibility to arrive at any
decision whatsoever. It is the opinion ot
those best informed on the subject that our
State is the loser by all tbis delay, and that
if an accurate line were run from Currituck
westward, many hundred square miles would
be added to our territory. That we would
encroach on what is now known as Vir-
ginia soil is scarcely in doubt ; and as we
have found it impossible to annex Norfolk,
we may get Danville or come so close thereto
as to give the Danvillians (I mean no dis-
respect) a scare. To the honor of Virginia
be it said, she has never interposed an ob
stacle to a resurvey. Theretore, we may
reasonably expect that she never will. And
if proper representations were made to the
National government, the next line might be
easily run under the direction of the Coast
Survey Department, insuring accuracy with
dispatch. I throw out these suggestions for
what they are worth, simply adding that
the State Geologist bas frequently called at-

tention to the matter, as he has also done in
regard to the unsatisfactory condition of our
boundary lines with the State of South
Carolina.

WOLF HUNTING.

I learn from a friend that the good people
of Alleghany arc engaged in the ancient di-

version of During and since
the war these ravenous animals have multi-
plied to such an extent, as to render their
depredations on stock in certain localities a
matter of serious importance. They are
killed in this wise: The markesmen are
stationed on the mountain tops, along the
crest. : Below with horn and hound the
hunters scour the forests, driving the wolves
upwards and over the summit Here the
unerring bullet lays the monster low. And
this is repeated until the last wolf is slain.
These "varmints" come down from the high-
er mountains nf the West, but it is to be
hoped they will go back no more. They
have enough of them there already, and if I
am rightly informed in some counties of
East Tennessee more than a full supply.

I have thrown this letter together hastily,
and mainly for the purpose of chronicling in
due form, if I am not mistaken, the results
of what may be called archaeological inves-

tigations number one, within this State ; and
request its publication lor general informa-
tion. I am respectfully,

JO. W. HOLDEN.
. Rockingham County, Oct 2nd, 1869.

for the Standard.

,. Letter from Charlotte
J)eab Standard : Our election for Sena-

tor is over, and the Republicans are defeat-
ed. The of our county
seem to think the rebellion still in the asce-
ndantthat they are the State, and that they
are going to have things their own way
once more. Perhaps the next thing you may
hear will be the putting of the fingers of
women and children under tne lence to
make them tell bow their husbands, broth
ers, &c, voted as they did in the days of the
.rebellion in certain portions of the State, to
make them tell wnere tneir nusDanus, orotti
erg and sons were. No doubt the will is
good, bnt the flesh is not quite strong
enough yet Let them get control of the
State, and then we poor deluded devils that
dared, in the light of the nineteenth century
to vote the Republican ticket, may look for
our hole in the ground, six by two.

We feel sorry for those of our citizens
who made an honest enort to elect a citizen,
and one who might have done something for
tne county in the .Legislature. We wish
them better luck next time. Poor old Meck
lenburg! In all your broad territory there
was not one ol the whom
you would trust to fill the place of the
great land good Osborne, and you bad
to go to Kowan tor one on whom to be-

stow that honor a second edition of Mr.
Robbins, without his ability. Some Con
servatives oDjectea, because tbey did not
consider him a citizen. But then he had
received the nomination, acd they must
vote the ticket Poor fellows I they will
find many bitter pills if they attempt to fol
low in tne nioisieps or- - tne- - present -- sham.
Democratic party.

Ma&v were induced to vote for Colonel
Jones on the charge that the Republican
party is responsible for our high taxes. This
every reading man knows is false. Had
there been no rebellion there would have
been no, high taxes. Had there been no Demo-
cratic party in the South, there would have
oeen nq reocniou, bsuco, ihg emograug
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party is alone responsible for our high 'taxes,
and the cry of high taxes, and squandering
the people's money raised by the

is only a trick of the enemy .to
hide their own deformity. This is our ar-

gument against them, and it is so true that
any Democrat, no matter how ignorant, can-
not fail to see the point "

The Daily Bulletin, by E. H, Britton, has
again made its appearance, after a sleep not
quite so long as "Rip Van Winkle's." We
like the old man, and wish him every pecu-
niary success, .

Our friends of the Observer have underta-
ken to "shine for all." They have a difficult
task before them, but may succeed. They
are aa deserving a set of Democrats as we
ever saw. . : J. S., Jr. :

: For the Standard.
The Tax' on Distillers of Fruit How it

Affects the Feople of Caldwell
' I County, &c, &c. "
Mb. Editor: In a recent number of yonr

valuable paper, I read with much pleasure
your articles on the unjust and oppressive
operation of the internal revenue laws of the
national government, and calling the atten-
tion of Congress to the importance of a re-

vision of the tariff of taxation, especially in
regard to the distillation of spirits out of
fruit u applied to the Southern States, and
North Carolina in particular, not that the
States denominated "Southern" are entitled
to any exclusive privileges over other
States by any means, but on the ground that
the distillation of fruit is chiefly confined to
the ' South. The Eastern and Northern
States, owing to their denser population and
numerous large cities, consume all the fruit
raised there, while the Western States,
owing to the recent settlement of many of
them, are behind in their orchards and
fruit raising. The middle and Southern
States, bordering along the Alleghany and
Blue mountains, from the Potomac river to
the Alabama, comprise the finest fruit re-

gion of the United States, perhaps of the
whole world, while North Carolina may
justly claim preeminence for the quality,
quantity and variety ot iruit raised within
her borders.

There is no finer fruit region to be found
anywhere than in the middle and western
portions of the State. The apples that
grow upon her mountains, including the
valley of the Yadkin, Catawba, French
Broad, and innumerable other streams that
thread this magnificent empire of the old
North State, are known and appreciated by
all who have seen and tasted them.

But Mr. Editor, let ns come more directly
to the point of this letter : Your correspon-
dent believes that the Internal Revenue law
imposed by Congress, and now in operation,
on distilleries of fruit, is wholly wrong in
principle, and unjust, and oppressive in a
high degree npon a very numerous class of
worthy citizens throughout the length and
bredth ot North Carolina and other States
and people similarly situated, and that the
law, as it now stands, tends directly to de-
feat the object had in view by its authors,
viz : To raise and increase the revenues of
the government

Let it be home in mind that a vast maior- -
ity of orchardists and fruit raisers, and es
pecially those who distill fruit into brandv.
are men of small means, and live in our
most inaccessible regions hardy mountain- -
ers, forced to adopt the raising ol fruit to
upply the place of more fertile land and

superior commercial advantages.
Living far from railroads and steamboats.

it is easier for them to transport on wagons
the product of their orchard in brandy than
to ship their apples in bulk nine-tenth- s of
the distilleries (beretotore, now there are
none of brandy,) make from one hundred
to five hundred gallons of brandy annually.
This is done with one, sometimes, in the
two copper stills of the capacity of fifty to
seventy-nv- e gallons. JNow tne idea ot hav- -
ing a commuuonvr eorpt of engineers or tur--
veyeri prowling through the mountains
bunting up old copper stills, that have de--
scended from father to son since the days of
the revolution to the present writing, which,
if sold for ready money, would not pay the
officer for his day's ride, is so supremely
ridiculous tbat it is bard to believe a sensi-
ble Congress would be guilty of such absurd--
ity. If it is necessary to continue the pres-
ent tariff of internal revenue upon whisky,
with all the parapharnalia of mitres, police
guards, &c., I have nothing to say, as it does
not so) much interfere with the large class of
distillers of fruit that this article relersto.
I assent with confidence that full three-fourt-

of all brandy makers do not engage
in distilling grain, for the reason tbat they
and their neighbors generally have no sur-
plus of grain to use in that way.

They more frequently make Brandv to buy
com fbr bread for their families than other
wise. '

Would it not be wise and better policy in
Congress to abolish the present system of
privilege tax upon distillers of Brandy, or
at least reduce the amount say to ten dollars
annual tax, do away with the per diem tax
and levy an advalorem tax of twenty-fiv- e

cents Upon every gallon of brandy made,
appoint some discreet person resident
and acquainted with all portions of each
county who could assess every distiller at
the end ot each quarter, or ottenor if advi
sable, and deliver a solomn oath ? I verily
believe tne revenue derived under this
plan would double that now received
all over the Southern States what is the
result . under the present law ? Does
it not amount to total prohibition ?

It most assuredly docs, so far as my acquain-
tance extends. I have not heard of a single
application for permission to still brandy or
grain in the county of Caldwell (where your
correspondent live) the present year, nor is it
my opinion that there will be so long as the
Lincoln Iron London Circumlocution office
prevails. Why, sir, think for a moment of
the feelings of a plain countryman, respecta-
ble and honest though not versed in legal
lore, when told tbat he must employ a sur-
veyor, have his ground laid off by plot, exe-
cute two or three mortgage deeds, pay fifty
dollars in money down, two dollars every
night after running his still during the day,
and fifty cents for every gallon he makes.
If you do not smile it will be on account of
the regret, disappointment and sorrow

in that simple yeoman's face, as he
turns slowly away from the revenue officer
without another word, to return home and
tell hit wife and daughters that he can't
still any, that they must wait for or do with-
out their dresses and store shoes, they must
make some other shift to buy their sugar
and coffee, salt and leather. This is not
fancyit is sad reality in many cases.

I believe if the tax on stills was five or
ten dollars only, and twenty-fiv- e cents per
gallon, there would have been from eight to
ten thousand callous of brandv made and
paid lor in the county of Caldwell this
year. ,

As it, is, there will not be a single privi
lege granted and not enough revenue

for the government to pay the offi-

cers to'come to this county.
' It is conceded tbat the party in power
is responsible for all laws. food. bad.
and indifferent, and it is the duty, and ought
to be one of the highest privileges of any
party having control of the government, to
see to it that the laws be of that character.
and have the effect to strengthen, and not to
alienate, the affections of a large class of
the people tor the government and those
who make and administer the laws. .

In conclusion, I desire to sav that votir
correspondent is not interested in the liquor
business ; neitner nimseit, nor any one with
whom he is connected in business or other
wise, have anyth ng to do with stilling.
never made a drop of liquor in my life, and
although I drink a "wee bit," I hope I am
not o'er fond of the erather. I have been
induced to write this for your further con
sideration ot tbe subject

CALDWELL,
Caldwell county,
, Qctober 1, 1869.

The directors of the Bank of Panama re
ceived recently a communication from New
Orleans to the effect that a gentleman of
that city wonld, in from three to four months,
be prepared to forward to Aspinwall cargoes
of Pittsburg bituminous coal sufficient to
supply the demands of tbe Pacific, He pur
poses to carry on the business in connection
with the introduction into the Southern
States of Chinese emigrants direct from Hong
Kong via Panama. These emigrants the
projector will carry from Aspinwall in his
own sailing vessels or steamersr-.Porw-

I . .. .Jor the Standard .

, Lovers and Husbands.
" Quantum mutatus abillaHectoie!"

Not the cleanings of an hour among the
experiences of every-da- y life; not the call
ings of an idle fancy, listlessly rovinsr from
bower to bower, in the misty realms of
dream-lan- d ; nor the hastily snatched gems
of a diving thought into tbe restless sea of
conjecture, are the simple sketches my dila
tory pen essays to delineate lor the enter-
tainment and instruction of all who feel an
interest in a matter that is, in all probability
of some small interest to themselves. The
subject in question, the nature of wbieffis

in the capnonal heading, has
received the undivided attention, keenest
scrutiny, and closest inspection into its
minutest details for a considerable length of
time. It has been looked at in all its bear-
ings, and touched upon all its heads, and
made to stand upon its own feet, and walk
in its own strength, and stand in places
where the light is brightest .The facts de-
duced from these golden opportunities of ob-

servation! propose to place at your disposal,
my dear, patient and indulgent reader. .

1 beg to call vour attention to etching,
number one, which describes

THE LOVER.

How polished is his demeanor. How
bland and frequent his smile. How fault-
less his dress. How he searches through all
manner of books to collect pleasant and com-
plimentary and gracefully rounded sentences
to repeat to the gratified ears of the charming
(and charmed?) ladies. With what alacrity he
springs from his homage-fu- l attitude to
catch the carelessly dropped rose bud, and
conveys it to his lips to rob it of the deli
cious aroma it has imbibed from the touch
of dainty fingers, ere he returns it to the in-

comparable Eudora. How he watches eve-
ry sweep ol the shadowing fringes which
surround those azure orbs of delight, tbe
laughing-eye- s of the bewitching Emile.
Positively, I have known an enamored
swain to dust the silver decked harness of
his champing steeds, and brush the velvet
cushions of his princely coach, with his per- -

lumed kcrcluer, so tear ml was he tbat some
stray particle of dust would soil the gossa-
mery trappings of bis "ladyelovc."

And then, oh what models ot taste in the
way bouquet tes are gotten up to please the
capricious fancy of Theresa Belladora Anas-tasi- a,

olten a combination of rare flowers
and luscious fruits. What charming, pi-

quant books are sent, heralded by
and honey-worde- d billet-doux- , to beguile

the listless moments that precedes the after-
noon siesta that refreshes her, renews her
bloom, and renders her still more bright and
lovely as she leans from her casement to in-

hale, as it were, the celestial notes of his
soul thrilling serenade.

What delightful rides are enjoyed.
The feet of the bounding steeds sink into
the soft rich emerald hued velvet of the
sward. A green earth beneath, majestic
oaks of a grand old forest around, shaking
their sheen jewelled hands over head, the
song of the joyous birds ringing in the am-
bient air. The lover bends forward until
his perfumed whispers readily enters her
listening ear, and tells her that all nature's
melodies are piped for her. A soft sky arches
above ; he tells her that its heavenly hues
are borrowed from her reluccnt orbs. A
glorious morning sun throws his brilliant
beams over a world ; he ex
claims in the hyperbolical style excusable in
lovers, that were her sweet radiant smiles
withdrawn from him tbe earth would be en
veloped in shadows ofdarkness for evermore.
Thou ghost ot piping fan I what walks
through the darkened glades of some old,
mystic wood; the sound of foot falls dead
ened by last year's leaves, the way enlivened
by the chirping of the merry squirrels, and
embowered by the fragrant grape vine
hanging above, flow slowly the path
is trod with graceful, wary motions, as
it keeping time to the music ot bird and
book. What dreamy saunters through wind
ing glens, what chaplcts of pale, wild flow-

ers from nooks to adorn the
brow of the fairest nymph tbat ever pressed
the yielding turf that carpeted a glancing
stream.

And then, in the drawing-room- , what spor
tive little games arc devised to keep unseemly
ennui from the charmed presence of the em
press ot his heart; what exquisite music is
drawn from lute, guitar and harp, and when
that fails to engage the pampered attention,
divine poesy is sweetly rendered to soften
the dewy eyes, and soothe the petulent
spirit

Ah, guileless .mile, innocent liuuora,
confiding Thercse, Belladora, Anastasia, well
may you remember these days
of delicious infatuation, and treasure up the
enchanting picture of brighter future hours,
presented by seductive hope to your pleased
imagination. Look upon them long, and
remember them well. Hide them away in
your heart of hearts ; you will, perchance,
need them to rest your weary eyes upon in
the coming years., .

PICTURE NUMBER TWO.

THE HUSBAND. ;

Bewitching Emile has been formally re
ceived into a very select circle of friends,bear-in- g

the imposing appellation of Madame La
Rochelle Bellemonte. The rosy Jays of
courtship are fled.- The bowing, smiling
lover has subsided into the decided matter-of-fa-

husband.
Where are now the bounding steeds, the

bending skies, the leaping, musical waters!
gone, all gone, with the songs and romances
and thrilling serenades, llie dainty white
kid is now replaced by the serviceable bus-

kin guantlet. The suit of finest web and
latest cut is superceded by tbe stout, brown
business habit The moustache, not having
been recently waxed, dips into his cottee ;
the beard runs riot, and the Republic of
Hair has declared capillary independence,
formed an alliance with Dishevelle, and each
individual stands up tor himself.

The fragile i,mile, nbw developed into a
stately matron, is no longer compared to a
lilly or fairy princess, Or saluted with those
favorite expressions of deeply entangled and
imaginative lovers, "ljuecn ot my soul,"

btar ot tnv existence," "JSlistress ot my at- -

fections," ladye of my heart,'' &c.
She is now addressed as "Jylilly" or "Emmy"
at the best, frequently "Wife" or "My girl,"
and sometimes actually (oh! nornble,) "Old
woman."

In company, when he wishes to be thought
a husband comme ilfaut he uses the stereo-

typed "My Dear" in the same humdrum
drawling tone and manner, in which he says
and does every thing It would
startle her now to be delicately compliment-
ed upon her appearance as in the early days
of married life, though she is actdally hand-
somer than she was upon her wedding day.
He seems to have lost sight of that beauty,
and elegance, and those rare accomplish-
ments, he seemed to prize so highly in the
days when he wen' a wooing. He seldom
converses with her now, though it has been
hinted that she has a mind superior to his
own, (perhaps that is the reason) ostensibly,
he does not seem to think it worth his while
to take the trouble to entertain "Milly Belle
monte," though language sufficiently fine
could with difficulty be gathered from a
wide range ot Literature to please the tiny,
shell-lik- e car of the intellectual, and fascina
ting Emile. He seems to have forgotten
those glowing pictures of the cheerful home,
tbe light and jovs ot the domestic hearth.
the bliss of congenial intercourse, be pre
sented to her smiling and credulous fancy in
those happy engagement days. It is a great
deal, these business absorbed times, tor aim
to remark at dinner " Mill this pudding is
down right good " or "Em this joint is done
to a turn." Tell it not in Gath, publish it
not, anywhere, that actually her face will
flush with gratification at remarks of such a
nature, lor they, poor as they are in quality
do not become stale by repetition.

We have long waited for some wife, smart
ing under a sense ot injury and neglect to
rise up in proud but dignified resentment
and ask the world, if man, all heart before
marriage, has, alter marriage no heart from
business or politics to spare. No little mo-
ment to be pleasant at home, no little trifle
to cbat about gossipingly, and no tittle neat-
ly turned compliments to make his wife
look pleasant and pretty, and grow youthful
again, witn a sense oi being appreciated,

.. , PICTURE NUMBER THREE. '
ANOTHER HUSBAND. :.

' The confiding Therese, Belladora; Anas
tasia, is1 now also Madame. 'It 'is'three
o'clock and the dinner awaits her lord. ;i- It
is summer. . The cottajie is bright and, ht

With flowers, The graccfullv arrang

ed white eurtaipa, iv ' 'ier, wab,
are waving in. t, . r that
glides throagh the c

met furniture Wr-- " and re
pose. The eooi t to tired
feet Madame 1st V in. flow--

ing drapery of pr . She wears
flowers and cheerlul colored ribbons on her
hair and bosom," ana fragrant, invisible,
roses are wreathe around ua anuuoy. upa,
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to ii fliu nianid &m. ji --find k. lookin? "

more thaa ordiiilyrlL-a- - pto
with herself her mirror ana uer

maid, assure her ot fresh and' unim-
paired beauty. "I hope Corydon it not so
very busy y, I So ad long to take one
of our dear, old time, ndea this, afternoon, 1

and I do so want to attend the soiree this
evening. I wonder if he can go with me."

i
The beaming eyes look eagerly forth to
catch a glimpse of the beloved form, ever
dearly beloved, through alL v .".. w :;J

A slam at the little , whita gsV heavy '

footfalls sound on the gravel walk, ana
t

Corydon is at the door.
Thou shade of Bean Brummell 1 . Is this. .

the Corydon of courtship dayst " A man;
with a grave face, bordering on- - tteiuuees,
with deep drawn lines running about, it, ,

walks abstractedly into the half.. , His hat,
long since new, and ..pocketa,. they have
swagged his coat oat of shape with their

T
weight re crammed full of papers and;
phamphlets. He tosses the hat towards a
table, but never looks to see wfaer it falla,
He subsides into a cosy chahf, perches hi
dusty boots upon a table, aoity o what-no- t,

whichever happens to be nearest.and becomes,
deaf and blind to all tangible objects; iwak
lowed np in some very indifferent' organ1
of some blatant party, gotten p upoa very ""'

obscure and indifferent principles, put forth
in a bad light, (for weak eyes) and harang- -
ned and expatiated upon. in a feeble and in-
different manner.

Madamo had advanced towards him when
he entered, and he had mechanically kissed "

the red, soft lips. He bad scarcely looked'
at ber, not at all with the view of noting
anything about her appearance, he did not
see that she looked better thaa asoaL She
might have been robed in the oldest and
most faded wrappers, eollarless and tin,
kempt, and he would not have known" the
difference. Pshaw 1 he never etieed tuck
things. : . : ..!

The dinner was very nice that day and he
ate it without comment, with the air of a
man in a dream. He hurried through his
meal with the airoi a man who is thorough- - 1

aware of the vast importance ot time, and
the entire significance of human want and '

creature comforts. He scattered thing! ;

about, pulled the dishes this way and that,
offending the eyes and shocking the taste of
the qareful and systematic house-wif- a, bat

she, she had almost gottea used to It (.'
Having bolted his food he hastened from ,

the table to tbe parlor and became yet more "
...

deeply immured in papers and- pamphlets,
filled the neat and perfumed room with
odious tobacco smoke,and marred the parity
of the immaculate health with tb juice of
the bnwholsome, enervating-weedy- . ciBli

timidly approaches him about the ride, and
evening soiree, a voice, a weak-dream-

voice, away down in Corydofa's thiroit an--'

swer that "Positively I have ttiJtHne fer
pleasure riding, my dear to ride" out just
tor a ride, is a great bore, and, oh f as to the .''.
soiree, yon really must exense mev l hare bo
ear for music, yon know; he catches hold

the small white hand and gives it a little .

'
apologetic shake and says, in a tone tbat
implies that he feels injured.' to.hare inch. "

tilings asked and expected of him, and ask-

ed of; him, why cannot a woman M araan " '

be when she sees be has businee ea his mind, '"
and each business, all these important things -

to read and digest,. ' .J ; ;.
"Nbw yon see I am quite engaged, Mrs,

Sneeehem. so ran off and let ma be oniet
and leok into these papers; they treat of
important matters. I see now that this last ''

little address of mine, just a few remarks, U

effort at all, at tbe last great convention, of
the great and patriotic Faddle aad FooUem
partyj was quite the thing, went to the point, ""'
showed 'em np, Mrs. Speechem, - quite 'the"
thing, knocked the head out of their

I see something here, spreading out
a paper, that must be replied to a, right ,

strong article must receive an answer ex--
actly pf the right sort Jones says I am the
man to do it; but I I do not know 'yet 4

The Soiree, Oh yes; I shall probably be
writing 1 really cannot go then
and bje worried with that nonsense; so be
off wth you, dear. If you want an airing
John lean drive you in the phaeton better
for you exercise not so violent" V'""'" ''
' And so nothing remains to the disappoint-- ' '

ed wife bnt to "rnn off." She may make ex-
cuses to herself for him, or she may weep '

and blame him, just a little, or she may give
vent to come sharp expressions of reproach
spoKen ooicuy enongn so nerselt, to be
ashamed of and sorry forr by aad by, when
she remembers how devoted housed to be
before those horrid men got him Into those '

abominable polities.' After all, ' her Cory- - " '

don 14 not to blame; us tne men and tbe
politics, of course; it's aU, all, hot him.'
They told him he had talents, and so he has, '

and they wanted him to make speeches for
their aartv : and they war rieht for who
could speak so well as Corydon ! Sometimes

spate your censure, com world she just'.".,
breaks right out weeping and complaining"'
in the very presence of the and '

astonished Corydoa, and it all ends, though
he does not say anything very cruel to her,
in her being made to feel that she is quite a
wean, amy woman, noi ..exactly tne. sort or
person that would best suit him, not quite
as mush nerve and, as the
wife ot a futarestatesmaa should have. And ;
she goes oat from the presence humbled, i;
leaving him looking erect and injured. And
this is. a constantly enacted drama lit the ''

home hfe of Beladoia. She ie erea afraid '
to sing or perform apon ber instruments, .
lest sh should distract the wise and

cogitations at the em-
bryo great leader, and expounder of tbe
principles and doctrines of the great Faddle
and FSol'em party. ,' .' " "

WCTUM KUXBK FOCS, , . ;

THE GOOD HUSBAND, .

,: '

Is valuable on account of the scarcity of
the article; bnt that there are some in ex--
istencet cannot be controverted. - We have ..:
ways firmly believed that there are mermaids
in the ea, splashing and sporting, and mak-

ing long, wavey wreaths of their silken hair,
as they float around in their aqneeons "

dance to the sounding, surging anuria ' :
of the coach, and because we have seen -

so many of them drying themselves nponr
rocKS, and lies, witn como ana mirror, -

or with head and bust just above the wa
ter, waving their fair, symmetrical aims hV
token of coming tempest, and we believe ,

that there are good husbands, because we
have known a few, and haveJieard about a
great many. We do not mean those me--,

dium kind who pass for being rood, be' , f
cause they have not enough of energy to ba-.- '

very bad ones, it teqnires an enort to maa '.

age, if it is only a wife in question, and if " ;t
the wife will not trouble them without any--'
thing she may do as she pleases, they art " '
willing to purchase indolent ease at shy '.' '
price, i r .,

The bona Me good husband is a treasure
to be prized above all temporal blessings, ' ''

To him the hues of youth and beauty never
or grow dim, he tells himself, and '

he tells his wife, for he has too much faith .:

in ber good sense, end discretion, to fear
she could be hurt by being praised, that she
is constantly crowing dearer to his heart u!'f
and more attractive to his eyes.- - He is eve-- ' ' '
rything to his wife, her ardent and devo-
ted lover, her social friend, her adviser, her ;
mental and spiritual counsellor, her kind,
attentive and patient none through long '
and trying seasons of illness. ' He is her '

comforter in distress, and her astidious and --

sympathizing friend always. He encourages :

her in every kind of improvement, he for
gives her faults and loves her virtues. She ,j

finds in him all that the heart of woman V'
can desire, tbe protecting love of a Jathett ''
the tender, watchful loveof amother,thego
tie, steadyattachment and thonightfulsid cob .

of a sister, the affectionate fatdnt ; r; ,

gence of a brother, combined . with the ,;,
warm, ardent devotion of a (oven Tim i".
makes ao change in him, save to strengthen , ..:
and cos firm all of his excellent qualities. c j

In this last sketch we have drawn no im , v 'possible cbaracter,or fancy picture ; there are ,
positively Just such husbands, Terr ew,H
may Bej but there are some, and every husy---s-- !

band may becomesachanroneif bawiU try - ).$it
' 'Oakland, N. C, Oct, 1869. :


